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Without THE LAKE BERRYESSA NEWS there would be no Lake Berryessa news!

Summer 2019: Big Island Lagoon Liberation Celebration!
There Is No Such Legal Designation as a "Non-Motorized Zone" or "Electric Trolling Motors Only" Restriction at Lake Berryessa

5MPH = No Wake!
In doing researchon the laws andordinances applicable toLakeBerryessa I discovered
something I had not known. Most of us thought there was some small difference
between a "NoWake" zone and a "5MPH" zone. By law, there is not. SeeNapaCounty
ordinance below.

"No Wake" wins. So don't try to go faster than 5MPH even if your sleek hull creates
nowake. The speed limit wins. Andwatch out if your funky old boat is going less than
5MPH and creates a wake. You're guilty!
How slow can you go? How big a ripple behind you can be defined as a "wake"? How
can anyone even define what "No Wake" legally means?
Napa County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 12.08 - Berryessa Lake And Park Area.

12.08.040 - Boats and other vessels—Operation restrictions.

C.No person shall operate amotorboat or other vessel at a speed in excess of fivemiles
per hour in any area marked with a buoy bearing the words "5 miles per hour" OR
bearing the words "No Wake."

"5 MPH" SHALL BE INTERPRETED TO MEAN CREATING "NO WAKE".

A Gardner's Paradise!
Large updated single story home with detached garage, studio,
chicken coop, livestock pen and pastures.Year round creekwith fish
and swimming hole, otters, wildlife. Large irrigated veggie garden
and fruit tree orchard. Abundance of wildflowers.

Scenic Creekside Setting on 68 Abundant Acres!
http://popevalleyrealestate.com/#intro

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124

888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net

amberp@terrafirmaglobalp
artners.com

Vaulted Ceiling
Living Room w/
Large Window

Large Open
Kitchen w/
Stainless Steel
Appliances,
Center Island,
Bar Seating

Expansive Master
Suite w/ Master

Bath

$599,900

Napa County- Reclamation
Negotiation Update

After 3 years of no apparent progress,
Lake Berryessa enters the 2019
recreation season full to the brim, but
still without any deal in place to
renovate the shoreline resorts.
Deputy County Executive Officer
Molly Rattigan said recently that the
county is close to having potential
management agreement terms to
bring to the Napa County Board of
Supervisors for further direction.

"We have scheduled a Board
discussion on May 14th when all 5
Supervisors will be present. Staff will
report on the status of the
negotiations." Mark your calendars!

A few weeks ago the Lake Berryessa
News staff took a patio boat ride on
beautiful, sunny Lake Berryessa. We
made it a point to cruise slowly through
the Big Island lagoon. As usual there
were no other boats in this large
pleasant area. Observation by local
residents formanyyears has shown that
the non-motorized use of Big Island
lagoon varies between zero and none
throughout the year.

In a highly unpopular move - with no
public support, public discussion,
public input, or analysis of real
recreational need - the Bureau of
Reclamation arbitrarily closed Big
Island Lagoon, a traditional family
boating rest area, to motorized
recreation almost ten years ago.

The lagoon entrances now have several
annoying buoys stating "Electric Trolling
Motor Only" but no signs stating "non-
motorized zone". Hidden on a map in the
2006 Record of Decision are two
designations of "non-motorized zone". One
is Big Island Lagoon. The other is Steele
Park Cove (aka Willi's Cove). Although
warning buoys were placed at Big Island,
they were not installed at Steele Park Cove.

An analysis of the relevant "Statutory
Authority for Enforcement of a Non-
Motorized Designation on the Water
Surface of Lake Berryessa" leads to the
conclusion that these are illegitimate and
unenforceable designations.
The Napa County ordinance applicable to
Lake Berryessa is ORDINANCENO. 1287,
Chapter 12.08 - 12.12. The ordinanace is
reproduced on pages 4 and 5 of this issue.
The other applicable set of rules is found in
the. California Harbors and Navigation
Code. Sec. 660. There are no references in
these documents or any federal policies to
"non-motorized zones" or "electric trolling

motors only" areas.
It turns out that the Bureau of Reclamation
has been violating its own flaweddecision in
the 2006 Record of Decision: Future
Recreation Use and Operations of Lake
Berryessa (supposedly the "policybible" for
future activities at the lake).

The 2006 ROD stated:
b. Recreation Guidelines and the Planning
Process: “Existing requirements are carried
forward on an interim basis pending future
adoption by Reclamation of the
WALROS… in consultation with the forum
established in Paragraph 1c.

1.c. Collaboration: Reclamation will
sponsor a regular forumwith theopportunity
for public involvement to promote
communication, thoughtful consideration of
interests, consistency and uniformity, and
constructive resolution of problems or
conflicts.”

The Water and Land Use Recreation
Opportunities Spectrum (WALROS) was

approved byReclamation in 2009.No
action has been taken by Reclamation
since then to implement their 2006
ROD policy regarding WALROS.

The Lake Berryessa Community
Forum was created in 2015. Regular
meetings were held for several years,
but the subject of the "non-motorized
zones" was never discussed.

A request for clarification from the
Napa County Sheriff of enforcment
authority for this designation brought
the disappointing reponse: "At this
point, we continue to enforce this
designation under 12.08.030, A.14: It
is unlawful for any person to operate a
boat or pass through any log boom or
line of buoys designating a closed
area."

But these are not "closed areas". Why the
Sheriff is stretching the intent of the
ordinance to support the Bureau of
Reclamation in opposition to the citizens of
Napa County and the boating public is a bit
of a mystery.

The Lake Berryessa News believes the
Sheriff is wrong in this interpretation and
will continue to cruise theBig IslandLagoon
(at 5MPH) any time we are out on the lake.

Conclusion: Based on their own policy
statements the Bureau of Reclamation
should immediately rescind their
illegitimate "non-motorized zone/electric
trolling motors only" designation of Big
Island Lagoon and Steele Park Cove. They
should also immediately implement the
planning process described in the
WALROS.

Big Island Lagoon and Steele Park Cove
should immediately return to their long-term
5 MPH status in anticipation of the 2019
recreation season.



2 Onion Headlines
Boss Encourages Employees To Take Short Mental

Breakdowns For Every Hour Of Work
Man Losing Respect For Incompetent Boss Who

Won’t Fire Him
Defiant Sarah Huckabee Sanders Claims She
Doesn’t Know Where Voice Comes From When

She Opens Mouth
Getting Arm Squeezed By Walgreens Blood

Pressure Machine Most Physical Contact Man Has
Had In Months

Area Man Much Happier, More Relaxed Since
Joining Cult

Woman’s Solo Hiking Trip Shockingly Doesn’t
Have To Do With Inner Journey Or Anything
Woman Nervous For Boyfriend To Meet Person

She Becomes Around Parents
Man Starting To Think Only Reason People Hang
Out With Him Because They're All On Same Jury
Leaky faucet still mourning the loss of sister

Farrah.
Trump Dispatches Emergency Aid To South Bend,
Indiana Following News Of Notre Dame Blaze

Elderly Man Feeling Useless In Retirement Wishes
He Could Go Back To Feeling Useless At Work
Tornado Creeped Out By Man Who Keeps
Following It In Truck And Filming It

$4.5Bil Government Funded Study Concludes That
Phasing Out Pennies Would Save Over $2.3Bil
First ever album created by AI is a deeply personal

statement on the artist's past and present
Frustrated Digital Artist Crumples Up Another

Computer
Buddy Holly Hologram Killed in Hard Drive Crash
Buddah Judge, Burning Sandals, and Camel a

Heiress all Competing for Democratic Nomination,
According to Siri.

Historian Claims Proof That Lake Erie Was
Named by a Dyslexic Homesick Irishman

Lori Loughlin Nominated To Serve As Department
Of Education Undersecretary For Entrepreneurial

Educational Access
Panicked Man Completely Out Of Things To Talk

About 5 Minutes Into Marriage
Man Silently Eating Personal Pan Pizza Alone In
Corner Of Airport Unaware This Will Be Best Part

Of 7-Day Vacation
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6 generations 1 passion
Open Friday, Saturday, Sunday 11 AM to 5 PM
Monday to Thursday by appt: 707-963-0717
2950 Sage Canyon Road (HWay 128)

www.nicheliniwinery.com

The Lake Berryessa News
www.LakeBerryessaNews.com

Peter Kilkus
1515 Headlands Drive
Napa, CA 94558

Without The Lake Berryessa News
there would be no Lake Berreyssa news.

pkilkus@gmail.com
Most editions of The Lake Berryessa News since 2005 are

available as downloadable, searchable PDF files at
www.lakeberryessanews.com/archives/

Ten Years Ago in the
Lake Berryessa News, May 2, 2009
The Blueprint for the Destruction of the

Lake Berryessa Community -
Never Forget!

Mike Finnegan, Bureau of Reclamation
Area Manager, described Reclamation’s
present position and future plans for Lake
Berryessa to the Lake Berryessa Chamber
ofCommerce at ameeting last week. Janet
Rogers, Lake Manager, and Supervisor
Diane Dillon were also present.

Mr. Finnegan said the newBid Prospectus
is scheduled to be released by May 11,
which would be earlier than anticipated
although that date is not guaranteed. A site
visit by prospective bidders will be
scheduled within weeks of the release.
Prospective bidders will have 90 days to
respond. He was hopeful that contractor
selection would be complete by the end of
2009 and that all resorts would be open by
the 2010 summer recreation season with
basic services in place.

Mr. Finnegan explained that the contract
problem that stopped the negotiations
surfaced during the final legal review –
after more than 6months of negotiation. It
has to do with the “Anti-Deficiency Act”
which requires the government to have a
defined source of funds before they
contract for a possible outlay of those
funds. The fact that the new contracts
would have 30-year terms with an
implication that the governmentmight pay
for some of the capital improvements at
the end of the contract although there was
no formal Congressional budget
appropriation, raised the red flag with
federal attorneys and the process was
stopped.

Regarding the four closed west shore
resorts (Putah Creek, Berryessa Marina,
Rancho Monticello, Spanish Flat), Mr.
Finnegan was firm and clear that none of
them will be open for the 2009 summer
season. Reclamation has required all four
resorts to remove their personal property
and permanent facilities (launch ramps,
buildings, water and sewer systems, etc).
Reclamation has “court-tested the
property issues” and is confident that they

will be able to move forward with the
removal of the facilities.

At the present time they are respecting the
property rights of the previous contractors
whose property still remains on the resort
grounds. However, those previous
contractors are required to remove their
property and Reclamation will pursue that
action in the courts. Putah Creek and
Berryessa Marina are in bankruptcy,
which complicates the situation at those
resorts.

He said that the basic concern of
prospective bidders is that they would be
required to buy existing facilities which
did not have the 30-year economic life-
time of the proposed contract.
Reclamation intends to provide clean sites
for the new contractors.

The Bureau of Reclamation will receive
$4.4 million in stimulus funds for clean-
up, remediation, and other transition
activities at LakeBerryessa.Mr. Finnegan
believes these funds will be sufficient to
accomplish three clean-up objectives:
debris removal, removal of abandoned
infrastructure, and removal of permanent
facilities and property owned by former
concessionaires.

Someof the stimulus fundsmust be kept in
reserve. An example is the remediation of
contamination at Putah Creek Resort. The
contamination plume has spread under the
Putah Creek Store and the store would
have to be demolished to reach the
contaminated soil. However, the resort is
in bankruptcy so the store cannot be
touched at this time. Reclamation
estimates that more than $1M of the
stimulus funds would be needed for that
project alone.

Stimulus funds will be used for eight to
twelve additional labor positions, heavy
equipment operators, and three to five
demolition and hauling contracts. A
contract for an environmental consulting
company may be needed due to
remediation issueswith asbestos in the old
trailers and other structures.

Security has become a serious concern
withvandalismoccurring at several closed

resorts.Reclamationhopes to use stimulus
funds to contract with the Napa County
Sheriffs Department for security services
at the resorts and at Oak Shores Park.

The Stimulus Bill requires full and open
competition for the funds. Although
Reclamation would prefer to recruit from
the local community first, all hires and
contracts must be through competitive
bidding and follow the law. They will
beginhiringduring thenext severalweeks.

Reclamation supports the Napa Berryessa
Resort Improvement District (NBRID)
and agrees that any new contractor for
Steele Park must be part of the NBRID.
Although this will put an additional
financial burden on the company which
wins the Steele Park contract (and may
discourage bidders), Reclamation has
provided a 5% special surcharge incentive
in the new contracts to be used for special
assessments such as the NBRID.

This surcharge is defined in the present
contract signedwith PleasureCoveResort
on Decembers 23, 2008: “Reclamation
anticipates that during the term of the
concession contract, the Concession
Contractor will find it necessary to pay
additional costs forongoingandadditional
services to be provided or required by
Napa County and/or other state or local
government entity or agency.

To provide the necessary revenues, the
Concession Contractor is permitted to
collect a supplemental 5%surcharge on all
goods it sells (excluding gasoline and
diesel fuel) and on all services it provides
for which it is not required to pay a
Transient Occupancy Tax as defined by
applicable county ordinance.”

Mr. Finnegan next discussed
Reclamation’s plans to provide additional
summer recreation opportunities for the
2009 season. The BOR is in the process of
permitting 75-100 campsites, perhaps
someRV sites, in theOak Shores DayUse
Park. Although this will displace some
traditional day users, the hope is that
overnight guests will be more likely to
make use of local stores and restaurants.
Reclamation hopes the campsites may be

available by the Memorial Day weekend
but more likely by mid-June.

The campsites will require reservations,
but Reclamation will not manage that
process. Markley Cove Resort and
Pleasure Cove Resort are in the process of
bidding on a contract to provide
reservation services.

Although the proposed campsite permits
will require sign-off at the highest levels
and the Federal contracting process is
slow, the fact that this action uses stimulus
funds helps add a sense of urgency. Mr.
Finnegan assured attendees that the
seriousness of Lake Berryessa situation
has reached the highest levels in the
Department of the Interior inWashington.

Reclamation is researching requirements
to add a fuel station at the north end of the
lake, but permitting requirements make
this option unlikely. Unfortunately, Camp
Berryessa, the old Boy Scout camp, will
not be available due to safety and other
concerns.
Reclamation is also negotiating interim
contracts for summer operations at
Markley Cove, Pleasure Cove, and Steele
Park. There is no official word on the
results of these contract negotiations yet.

The final part of the meeting was devoted
to how Reclamation and the Chamber can
work together as partners in promoting
Lake Berryessa. Reclamation asked the
Chamber for assistance in providing
information about the opportunities at the
lake that would encourage companies to
bid. Reclamation will provide the names
of potential bidders and industry
organizations. The Chamber will develop
an outreach package of information to be
sent to these contacts.

On a more serious note, Mr. Finnegan
stated that he believes there is too much
inflammatory language about the Lake
Berryessa situation on the Internet.
Reclamation will take action to protect its
employees. Free speech will be accepted,
but threats or language inciting illegal
activity such as cutting locks and breaking
into federal property will not be tolerated.

Bug Out Bag Bassics: Build a BOAT!
by Gary Howes (GunsmithUSA News)

Here’s a challenge for you. Build a boat that will help you
get through small emergencies or delays. And it has to fit
comfortably in your pocket. No, I’m not crazy. Well, at
least that’s what the doctors told me last time I was
checked. Do I have your attention now?
What I’m talking about is a BOATorBugOutAltoid Tin.
A small container, typically an Altoid tin, that contains a
few of the essentials that you might need in a minor
emergency such as being stuck in traffic, can’t get home
for the night, breakdown in an isolated area, or any other
hiccup or delay in your plans.
Now obviously a BOAT is not going to help you survive
well in the wilderness with a broken leg and no food, but
youmaybe surprised at howhandy it is to have. I usemine
at least once a week for something. In fact, as I write this,
I’m camping in the Mendocino National Forest and I’ve
already used my BOAT twice.
To build aBOATyouneed to really sit and think about the
little things that may help you throughout the day,
especially if you spend time on the road or away from
home. A BOAT is, in that respect, a very personal thing
and no two people will have one that is the same. Do you
take a prescription medicine? If so, what would you do if
you could not get home one night and needed those pills
for a chronic condition?
Doyou like togo for short hikesduring theday?Afewfeet
of paracord would be handy to have in case you snapped
a shoelace. And a couple of band aids or a piece of
moleskin in case of blisters. Wouldn’t you be the hero if
the person you were with complained of a headache and
you reached into your pocket and pulled out a couple of
pain killers?
Here is my BOAT (see picture at right) and a list of the
things it contains. First, I have a small container with two
days of my essential prescription pills plus a few aspirin
and other pain killers. I have another small container with
a piece of fire tinder as well as a small waterproof baggie
of matches in case I need to start a fire.
I have a flat survival tool that has a sharp blade, bottle and
can opener, nut wrenches, screwdriver etc. there is also
about ten feet of paracord, a couple of safety pins, and a
twenty dollar note. A little cash goes a long way in an
emergency.
The other thing I havemay sound unusual, but as a trained
locksmith I alsocarryaportable lockpicking set.Hey, you
never know! I also have two band aids and the tin is kept
shut with an elastic band, in itself a handy item to have.
So here is your challenge… Build yourself a BOAT that
suits you and only you. Then keep track of how many
times amonth you actually use it. Youmight be surprised
at the result.

The Gary Howes BOAT

My friend says to me: "What rhymes with orange"
I said: "No it doesn't"

I ate a clock yesterday, it was very time consuming.
What's orange and sounds like a parrot? A carrot.

When a deaf person sees someone yawn do they think it’s
a scream?

And the lord said unto John, "Come forth and you will
receive eternal life". John came fifth and won a toaster.

Why do blind people hate skydiving?
It scares the hell out of their dogs.



3March 2019 Horoscopes
Aquarius (1/20-2/18): Venus rising in
your sign sounds like a welcome

harbinger of romantic good tidings, but
the zodiac assures you it’s merely

decorative.

Pisces (2/19-3/20): The largest meteorite
ever to hit a person was about 45 pounds,
making you a posthumous shoo-in for the

record next Wednesday.
Aries (3/21-4/19): You’ve never claimed
to be a genius, but you have a nagging
suspicion that you should have known

sheets could be changed.
Taurus (4/20 – 5/20: You can’t understand
why people keep telling you they’re tired
of your act. Why, the costume changes
alone are nothing short of breathtaking.
Gemini (5/21 – 6/21): The stars are tired
of politely nodding when you say you’re
single because you’re “too picky.”

Cancer (6/22-7/22): Trouble rears its ugly
head in the workplace when, simply put,

they just up and fire everybody.
Leo (7/23-8/22): You’ve always believed
you should go with your gut in important
matters, which is why every major
decision in your life has been

accompanied by chili-cheese fries.
Virgo (8/23-9/22): You’ve always had a
strong fight-or-flight reflex, which turns
out to be completely useless when
negotiating for the best price on a

bedroom set
Libra (9/23-10/22): You’ll have a hard
time controlling yourself this week, but
then that’s what the serene-looking men in

lab coats are here for.
Scorpio (10/23-11/21): Your insistence on
having your father walk you down the
aisle may seem odd to some, especially
considering the two of you are only going

grocery shopping.
Sagittarius (11/22-12/21): The inexorable
power of destiny would render you
powerless to stop the fateful events of
next week, were anything ever to actually

happen to you.
Capricorn (12/22-1/19): After all you’ve
been through, it’s nice to know that

lightning doesn’t strike twice. Strangely, it
turns out that’s not true for falling safes or

pianos.
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318 Black Oak Lane
Visit for the outdoor recreation...or LIVE the Lifestyle!
Located at beautiful Lake Berryessa this meticulously
maintained single story home captures treasured views!

Live the Lake Berryessa Lifestyle!
www.BerryessaHighands.com

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124

888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net

amberp@terrafirmaglobalp
artners.com

1,049 Sq. Ft.
3 Bedrms, 2 Baths
Master Suite,
Kitchen, Dining
Area Open Onto
Decks With Magical
Sunsets & Views
Terraced Rear

Yard
Lemon, Orange,
Lavender, Roses!
1 Car Garage

$439,000

Cute Single Story at Lake Berryessa!
www.Bahiavistact.com

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124

888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net

amberp@terrafirmaglobal
partners.com

3 Bdrms, 2 Baths
Spacious Master

Suite
Dining Room Opens
To Deck With Views
Vaulted Ceilings
Open Kitchen w/
Stainless Steel
Appliances

New Carpet & Paint
Indoor Laundry

$308,950

809 Bahia Vista Court
Enjoy this light andbright floorplan.Locatedclose
toLakeBerryessa recreation~Perfect for full-time

living or a second home getaway!

1040 Blueridge Drive
Spacious custom lake view home with amazing views only a
scenic 45 minute drive from Napa. Close to Spanish Flat Village
Center stores & restaurant and Spanish Flat Resort boat launch.

Stylish Custom Lake VIEW Home!
http://lakeviewhome4sale.com

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124

888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net

amberp@terrafirmaglobal
partners.com

3 Bdrm, 2 Bath
2,652 sq.ft.

Knotty Pine Living
Room w/Vaulted

Ceilings
Family Room
Master Suite w/

Jetted Tub &Access
to Deck

Formal Dining
Room w/Deck

Access
Above Ground Pool
Boat/RV Parking

$509,000

5310 Monticello Road
Uniquely designed custom-built two story home. Gorgeous oak tree
park-like setting with beautiful open space, abundant wildlife.
Workshop/Artist studio. Open octagon ceiling, incredible views.

Octagon House on 10 Scenic Acres!
http://octagonhouseon10acres.com/

AMBER PAYNE
REALTOR

CalBre#: 01302244
707-235-1124

888-864-4133 (fax)
www.amberpayne.net

amberp@terrafirmaglobalp
artners.com

1,684 Sq. Ft.
3 Bedrms, 2 Baths

Master Bdrm w/Open
Cathedral Ceiling

Radiant Heat Flooring
Guest Bdrm/Bath
Downstairs

Open Kitchen w/
Custom Oak Cabinets
Above ground Pool &

Pool House
Artistic Decor
Throughout

$899,000

37th DAM Lake Berryessa Open Water Swim
Saturday, June 1, 2019

Davis AquaticsMasters Annual Lake Berryessa Swim
at the Steele CanyonCampground is one of the longest
running openwater swim events inAmerica. Started in
1981 as a friendly lake swim, this event now attracts
more than 500 swimmers to Lake Berryessa.

Conditions/Safety: Expected water temperature is
65-70 degrees. Each course is patrolled by safety craft.
Individual escorts are not allowed. All swimmersmust
wear the provided swim cap and follow all USMS
Open Water rules. Mandatory safety briefings will be
held at 8:50 a.m. at the information kiosk.

Eligibility: This event is open to USMS registered
swimmers or members of an equivalent organization
(for foreign swimmers). To register for the event, you
must provide proof of current membership. You may
register for a USMS One-Day Event Membership

Online registration closes Wednesday, May 29, 2019
at 11:59 PM (Eastern time); paper entries must be

received by Thursday, May 23, 2019.

www.clubassistant.com/club/
meet_information.cfm?c=1741&smid=11418

Goats and Fire Suppression
by Peter Kilkus

It seems to have become trendy to consider
using goats as biological weed whackers to
keep grass andweeds under control for fire fuel
reduction, including in the Berryessa
Highlands.

Some Highlands folks brought goats home last
summer and tied them to trees on the hills
behind their house in an effort to avoid human
weed whacking. The goats cried all day
because they got tangled and could not get to
their water. The neighbors were
understandably annoyed and theCounty had to
get involved because of all the phone
complaints from one location. The goats were
finally removed.

Residents learned that in Berryessa Highlands,
which is zoned PD (Planned Development),
they must have one acre or more to have
livestock on their property. Lots under one acre
cannot legally have livestock.
Napa County Chapter 18-48 PD Planned

Development District
§ 18.48.020.Uses allowedwithout a use permit

The following uses shall be allowed in all PD
districts without a use permit:

A. Minor antennas ...

B. Telecommunication facilities, other than
satellite earth stations, which consist solely of
wall-mounted antenna and related interior
equipment ...

C. Agriculture, provided that the lot is one acre
in size or greater.
So can goats be used to clear fire fuel from lots
in the Berryessa Highlands? Yes, if you are
using a goat service that provides the goats and
manages them for a temporary clearing
process. In order for goats to do their job of
clearing hillsides, them must be free to roam.

First understand that goats are generally stupid,
nasty, mean, and loud (Maybe not you cute
pygmy goat pet.). Their horns are dangerous -
as my neighbor’s hand found out. Also,

• “If a fence can’t hold water, it can’t hold
goats”. Goats are escape artists

•Goats are social creatures and you should
never have just one or they will get lonely

•Goat hooves have to be trimmed on a regular

basis or they will have difficulty walking
•Goats get intestinal worms from eatingweeds

and have to be wormed regularly.
•Bucks like to urinate on their own faces and a

buck can easily out rival a skunk in theway
of stink.

• If a goat gets loose, your landscaping will be
gone over night.

•Trees are also the first thing people think to tie
a goat to, but goatswill strip the bark off the
tree before theywill eat the grass around it.
This kills the tree.

Two of my neighbors decided
to try goat-clearing on their 60-
acre properties last summer. A
goat service surrounded
several acres at a time with
electric fencing and delivered
more than 100 goats and sheep
to clear the areas. It was a
disaster. The goats escaped
regularly. They also pushed
through the fencing and got
trapped by their horns.

I looked out my window one
morning to see about twenty
goats running around my yard
eating everything. Twenty
goats in twenty minutes
stripped every living bud and
leaf from ten flowering bushes
leaving nothing but twigs
behind. The next day the goats
were back again and stripped
several of my ash trees of
leaves and branches up to five
feet above the ground.

And although they clear-cut
several acres bare of grass and
bushes, which prevented fires
on those small areas last
summer, they actually did little
for overall fire suppression.
That property now has more
grass than before the goats.

Of course, I assume a few controlled goats
would work better on the small Highlands lots,
but I would never want goats on my next door
neighbor's property for more than a short time.
In my opinion, giving a job to a human weed
whacker is a much better way to give yourself
defensible space every year.

Summer: It's a cruel season that makes you get ready for bed while it's light out.

"If you saw a heat wave, would you wave back?" — Steven Wright

A vacation is having nothing to do and all day to do it.

Deep summer is when laziness finds respectability.

When do you go at red and stop at green? When you’re eating a watermelon.



54Napa Ordinances, Chapter 12.08 -
Berryessa Lake and Park Area
12.08.030 Unlawful activities

A. Within the Berryessa Lake and Park
area, it is unlawful for any person:

1. To pick flowers, foliage, berries or fruit,
or cut, break, dig up or in anywaymutilate
or injure any tree, shrub, plant, fern, grass,
turf, fence, structure or improvement of
anykind, unless an employee of the county
or an employee of the bureau while in the
performance of official duties or unless
authorizedbyspecialpermitby thebureau;
2. Unless authorized by the bureau, to cut,
carve, paint, mark, paste or fasten to any
tree, fence, wall, rock, building,
monument or other object within the
Berryessa Lake and Park area any bill,
advertisement or inscription;
3. Unless authorized by the bureau, to dig
up or remove any dirt, stones, rocks or
other substance whatever, make any
excavation, quarry any stone, or lay or set
off any blast within the Berryessa Lake or
Park area. Any proposed blasting must
first be submitted for and receive approval
from the county;
4. To leave or abandon in the Berryessa
Lake and Park area, except in receptacles
designated for that purpose by the bureau,
human or animal waste, cans, bottles,
waste, paper, broken glass or other rubbish
or garbage;
5. To light, build or maintain in the
Berryessa Lake and Park area any open
fire, with the following exceptions:
a.Whenawrittenpermit hasbeenobtained
from the bureau,
b.When fires are maintained in fireplaces,
grills or other facilities provided and
designated for that purpose by the bureau,
c.When fires are inoil or gasoline stovesor
gas grills in camps and picnic areas
maintained and designated by the bureau;
6. To bring any dog or cat or any domestic
animal into the Berryessa Lake or Park
area except on a leash;
7. To ride, drive, lead or keep a horse or
other livestock in the Berryessa Lake or
Park area except upon roads and trails

designated for that purpose by the bureau,
or in such other areas asmay be designated
as pasturage areas under lease by the
bureau.Nohorseorother livestockshall be
hitched to any tree or shrub in suchmanner
as to cause damage to such tree or shrub.
This subsection shall not apply to theuseof
horses for law enforcement purposes, or if
prior approval has been obtained through
issuance of a special permit by the bureau;
8. To pursue, chase, hunt, molest, catch,
capture, injure or kill any bird, mammal or
reptile or to attempt to pursue, chase, hunt,
molest, catch, capture, injure or kill, or to
disturb any bird, mammal or reptile’s
habitat in the Berryessa Lake and Park
area, unless certain areas are designated
from time to time tobehunting areas by the
bureau and the California Department of
Fish and Game;
9. To operate any vehicle at a speed in
excessof fifteenmilesperhouronany road
in the Berryessa Lake and Park area, other
than upon state or county highways, unless
otherwise posted;
10. To operate any vehicle within the
Berryessa Lake and Park area except upon
roads and thoroughfares and areas
designated for such purpose by the bureau;
11. To sell, peddle or to offer for sale any
food, liquids, edibles for human
consumption, or any goods, wares,
services or merchandise within the
Berryessa Lake and Park area, except
under permit issued by the bureau, and
subject to such laws and regulations as
may now or hereafter exist, promulgated
by the board of supervisors of the county,
the director of public health, or the director
of environmental health of the county;
12. To camp in any portion of the
Berryessa Lake and Park area other than in
areas designated for such purpose by the
bureau, unless authorized by special
permit by the bureau;
13.Towade, swim,bathe, operate aboat or
water skiwithinone thousand fivehundred
feet of Monticello Dam;
14. To operate a boat or pass through any
logboom or line of buoys designating a
closed area;

15. To contaminate or pollute thewaters of
Lake Berryessa or the shore area or the
tributaries thereof, or to discharge any
human waste, litter, garbage, oil or other
debris therein;
16. To enter any areas of the Berryessa
Lake and Park area which are closed to
entry by the bureau, and posted against
trespassing in accordance with the
provisions of Section 602 of theCalifornia
Penal Code;
17. To carry and possess any firearms in
the Berryessa Lake and Park area without
a valid concealed weapons permit or a
permit issued by the bureau;
18.Todestroy, injure, deface, remove and/
or alter public property, including but not
limited to developed facilities, natural
formations, gravel, mud, sand, mineral
deposits, designated historical or
archaeological features, except when in
accordance with written permission from
the bureau;
19. To cut down or remove live trees, or
gather wood, without the written
permission of the bureau;
20. To bring into the Berryessa Lake and
Park area any household or commercial
garbage, trash, rubbish, debris, dead
animal(s) or litter of any kind for disposal
or dumpingwithout thewrittenpermission
of the bureau;
21. To engage in the sport or activity of
parasailing on Lake Berryessa in the
following areas:
a. Within one thousand feet of any
powerline, or
b. As posted on at least two signs on shore
or on buoys in or near the prohibited area,
or
c. Within two thousand feet of Monticello
Dam.
22. To park any vehicle in a fire lane, in a
red zone, or in any other area that is not a
designated parking area within the
Berryessa Lake and Park area;

23.Tobring anyglass containers to theday
use facilities at Oak Shores Park and
Smittle Creek Park areas;

24. To tie or attach any vessel, rope,
canopy, hammockor similar item(s) to any
tree, shrub, bush, vegetation, pole, picnic
table, bench or other park facility,
improvement, or structure;
25. To abandon a campfire or any open
fire.
B. Unless otherwise provided, a violation
of any of the provisions of this section,
other than provisions relating to the
parking of vehicles, may be charged as a
misdemeanor or an infraction pursuant to
Section 17 et seq. of the California Penal
Code, and Government Code Section
25132.
12.08.040 Boats and other vessels
Operation restrictions.
A. No person shall operate or navigate
any commercial motorboat carrying
passengers for hire on or around the
Berryessa Lake and Park area unless
licensed in accordance with law.
Authorization must also be obtained from
the bureau prior to engaging in such
activities.
B. No person shall moor any boat, vessel,
personal watercraft, watercycle, water ski,
innertube, air mattress or other device
whichcanbeused for floatingon thewater,
or designed for travel upon thewater, to the
pillars, abutments or appendages of the
Pope Creek Bridge or the Putah Creek
Bridge.
C. No person shall operate amotorboat or
other vessel at a speed in excess of five
miles per hour in any areamarked with
a buoy bearing the words “5 miles per
hour” or bearing the words “No
Wake.” “5 miles an hour” shall be
interpreted tomean creating “nowake”
as the boat travels through or on the
water.
Unless otherwise provided, a violation of
anyof the provisions of this sectionmaybe
charged as a misdemeanor or an infraction
pursuant to Section 17 et seq. of the
California Penal Code, and Government
Code Section 25132.

(Continued on Page 5)

Chapter 12.12 - Jumping from Putah Creek
and Pope Creek Bridges

The county board of supervisors makes the
following findings:

That many persons, particularly young persons,
when engaging in recreational pursuits at Lake
Berryessa, have jumped, and have attempted to
jump, from the Pope Creek Bridge and the Putah
Creek Bridge into the waters or tributaries to the
waters of Lake Berryessa;

That a number of people have been hurt from this
activity, and, particularly in years where there has
been less than average rainfall, such an activity poses
a danger to anyone engaging in same.

Therefore, the board of supervisors also finds that it
is in the interests of the public health, safety and
welfare to specifically prohibit this activity, and
enact a substantial fine inorder todiscouragepersons
from participating in this dangerous activity.

12.12.020 - Unlawful activities designated.

It is unlawful for anyone to jump, leap or otherwise
propel one's own body or the body of another from
the Pope Creek Bridge or the Putah Creek Bridge.

It is unlawful for anyone to attach a rope or other
apparatus to the Pope Creek Bridge or to the Putah
Creek Bridge, for the purpose of swinging from
either bridge.

It is unlawful to swing from either the Pope Creek
Bridge or to Putah Creek Bridge at any time.

It is unlawful for anyone not otherwise authorized by
law to climb onto, or to jump, leap, or otherwise
propel one's own body or that of another, from the
superstructure of the PopeCreekBridge or the Putah
Creek Bridge.

For this purpose, "superstructure" means the part of
a bridge which rests on the piers and abutments, but
which is beneath the level of the roadway.
It is unlawful for any person not otherwise
authorized by law to attempt to commit any actmade
unlawful by this section.
It is unlawful for any person to stop or loiter on the
Pope Creek Bridge or Putah Creek Bridge.

12.12.030 - Violation - Penalty
Minimumamountof twohundred fiftydollars for the
first violation, three hundred fifty dollars for the
secondviolation, and fivehundreddollars for thirdor
subsequent violations.


